THE CLOSER YOU LOOK, THE MORE YOU’LL LIKE ALUM-LINE.

When you choose ALUM-LINE, you are buying unmatched quality, strength, and lifelong value not found in other fire and rescue truck bodies. Many custom extrusions and a proven design will give you a dependable and safe body for many, many years. With our years of experience we will build a body to fit your exact needs. From walk-in units, enclosed rescue, or combination brush and rescue bodies, we will build to fit your departments needs. We build for a lifetime of use – you’ll find more welding and workmanship in the details. We pride ourselves on the little things; stainless steel fasteners, enclosed electrical wiring, quality components, and a top notch light package.

ALUM-LINE – save and worry-free bodies you can buy with confidence.

FIRE & RESCUE TRUCK BODIES

The American Standard in Aluminum Fire Bodies

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH:
- RESCUE
- QUICK ATTACK
- GRASS & BRUSH BODIES
- TOOL BOXES
- COMMAND CENTERS
- WALK-IN UNITS
- ALL TYPES OF TRAILERS
- BOXES

AND MORE!
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FIRE & RESCUE
TRUCK BODIES

ALUM-LINE Bodies Are Built for a Lifetime of Use

GRASS & BRUSH BODIES

STANDARD FEATURES
- designed for rugged use
- all aluminum construction with the professional look and strength you need
- extruded main frame
- 3" I-beam crossmembers
- heavy-duty bulkhead
- rear light apron, all DOT lighting

WORKMANSHIP
- 5-year written warranty

SIZES
- 6' thru 24' lengths
- sizes to fit any make/model of truck or pickup

OPTIONS
- custom lengths and widths
- .190 diamond plate or 1 ¼" extruded flooring
- LED lights
- NFPA approved emergency lighting
- permanent mount and removable scene lighting
- walking surfaces: grip strut bumpers, and NFPA diamond plate
- paint boxes to match department vehicle
- reflective striping, decals, chevrons and "Sharkhide" and corrosion treatment
- pre-programmed radio equipment, siren, and light controllers
- generators, invertors, convertors, GFCI receptacles, 12V receptacles, transfer switches, shorelines, Kussmaul with auto ejects, or any department electrical needs
- slide-in skid unit
- "Manwells" with swing in, swing out, or "Man Saver" bars
- above body, under body, and in-frame storage solutions

Alum-Line is a full service company and we can accommodate all of your departments needs. No job is too big or too small. Built to match customer specifications.
ALUM-LINE Bodies Are Built for a Lifetime of Use

STANDARD FEATURES
- bodies designed to withstand off-road use
- all aluminum treadbrite and/or smooth construction
- extruded aluminum subframe
- formed sheet construction for strong, yet flexible structure
- all enclosed wiring; DOT light package

WORKMANSHP
- 5-year written warranty

SIZES
- lengths and widths to fit any make of truck

OPTIONS
- custom body heights, lengths and widths
- .125 smooth aluminum or diamond plate construction
- "double pan" door style option
- ROM roll-up doors
- transverse or through compartments
- adjustable and/or stationary shelving
- pull-out trays, shelves in all sizes and capacities
- pull-out/tilt down trays
- pull-out custom tool boards
- compartment lighting on door switches; rope style, dome light, or built in ROM doors
- compartment "Dri-deck" options
- compartment "sweep out" capability
- D-ring, slam paddle latches, or T-handle latches
- stainless steel or gas shock door hold open
- LED lights
- NFPA approved emergency lighting
- permanent mount and removable scene lighting
- walking surfaces; grip strut bumpers or NFPA diamond plate
- enclose entire body or leave center open
- paint on smooth bodies to match department vehicle
- reflective striping, decals, chevrons and "sharkhide" anti corrosion treatment
- pre-programmed radio equipment, siren, and light controllers
- generators, invertors, convertors, GFCI receptacles, 12V receptacles, transfer switches, shorelines, "Kussmaul" with auto ejects, or any of your department electric needs
QUALITY-BUILT,
CUSTOM-BUILT
ALUM-LINE TRAILERS

For over 23 years, ALUM-LINE has been America’s choice of trailer and truck bodies. We offer a wide range of products with unlimited options, built ALUM-LINE tough with lifetime quality. It’s the American way – it’s the ALUM-LINE way!

VISIT OUR ONLINE
IMAGE GALLERY
Ask your sales representative about the range of options available to suit your specific needs.

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER GREAT PRODUCTS:
- all types of tool boxes
- truck bodies from 6’ to 30’ lengths
- cargo trailers
- auto trailers
- utility trailers
- horse and livestock trailers
- recreational trailers
- and more!

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-446-1407

YOUR AREA DEALER:

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.alumline.com

Discover More Great Products